
3022 champa street
infill part 001 — mass, form & context



3022 champa street
narrative

this modern queen anne-style home was designed through extensive collaboration and cooperation with the curtis park 
neighborhood organization — as we believe they are the true stewards of the neighborhood and deserve as much input 
during design review as possible. the graphic on this page shows some of the 100+ facade designs we created during that 
collaboration — and the winners are shown in this proposal.

we believe in contextual, modern design — design that fits into the neighborhoods that it exists within, that pulls contextual 
and material cues from the entire neighborhood at large. we hope you will agree that our proposed design for this site 
exemplifies a sensitive and contextual response to curtis park — something that could truly exist nowhere else.

we also don’t believe in pursuing the easiest idea — a cement-board-siding-clad faux-queen anne with cut shingles, turned 
fibreglass porch posts, and pastiche decorations would likely fit right into the neighborhood. but that approach is false, and 
further blurs the line between old and new — a direct contravention to the goal of historic districts, both locally and nationally. 
our goal is to create something that is undeniably new, while saluting and honoring the surrounding context. no one should 
ever be able to mistake a new-build home for an old one, ever.

we are further challenged by the lack of immediate context due to the ‘blank slate’ that the former DHA homes created — so 
we’ve chosen to respond to the neighborhood at large. we’ve pulled window shapes, materiality, heights, massing, and 
detailing from some of our favorite contributing homes across curtis park.

we are creating these homes out of love for our surroundings — our office / home was located in curtis park for five years until 
the end of 2020, and we have forged friendships and collaborations that endure to this day. we want to hold ourselves to a 
higher standard than others — both because we love this place, and because we have a super-prominent and visible site that 
deserves such attention and care.



3022 champa street
existing conditions



3022 champa street
site plan
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3022 champa street
overview isometric
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3022 champa street
plan — roof
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3022 champa street
plan — upper floor
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3022 champa street
plan — main floor
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3022 champa street
plan — basement
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3022 champa street
elevations
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3022 champa street
elevations
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3022 champa street
character-defining characteristics — front elevation

“predominately unpainted brick construction”
“typically smooth-cut, earth-tone orange brick”

“queen anne ... style houses
typically feature a front

gabled roof”

“raised foundations and tall ceiling heights
provide for tall houses, over 30 feet high on some blocks”

“most structures feature tall narrow windows,
although some paired or arched windows

are more rectangular in form”

“historically, windows were
recessed in the wall (not flush)” 

“offset entries accessed by raised porches.”
“raised and rectangular [porches] with ... flat roofs.”



3022 champa street
character-defining characteristics — site
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“uniform front setbacks... narrow side yards”

“walkways ... lead in a straight
path to the front door”

one- to two-story garages/carriage houses ...double and triple bays are common within this district. 
boxy, rectangular shapes. flat roofs with parapets, gable roofs, and hipped roofs.



3022 champa street
character-defining characteristics — windows

homes within the curtis park
historic district often have grid-arranged
windows of various sizes

3022 champa reinterprets this grid
and utilizes it to create eccentricity,
a very common trait in the neighborhood



arched windows are especially common
in the curtis park historic district

3022 champa street
character-defining characteristics — windows



3022 champa street
character-defining characteristics — gable

brick gable with keyhole window
2640 curtis st.

brick gable (painted)
2847 champa st.

brick gable
3219 champa st.

queen anne homes within the curtis park
historic district often have brick front gables

further addresses with brick gables:
3227 curtis
3251 curtis
3029 curtis
2841 curtis
2826 curtis
2812 curtis
2801 curtis
2736 curtis
2738 curtis
2746 curtis
2461 champa
2422 champa
2818 stout
2634 curtis
2630 curtis



3022 champa street
ground plan comparison
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3022 champa street
streetscape comparison

3247 champa
foundation 1’-6”
door   8’-2”
second floor  9’-2” 
max   23’-0”

3241 champa
foundation 1’-6”
door   8’-2”
second floor  9’-2” 
max   25’-0”

3239 champa
foundation 2’-0”
door   10’-0”
second floor  11’-0” 
max   24’-6”

3231 champa
foundation 2’-0”
door   10’-0”
second floor  11’-0” 
max   26’-0”

3022 champa
foundation 1’-8”
door   9’-8”
second floor  10’-10” 
max   30’-0”

3219 champa
foundation 2’-0”
door   10’-0”
second floor  11’-0” 
max   29’-6”

3211 champa
foundation 2’-0”
door   10’-0”
second floor  11’-0” 
max   28’-6”

3205 champa
foundation 2’-0”
door   10’-0”
second floor  11’-0” 
max   27’-6”

proposed home inserted into existing streetscape off site for purpose of comparison



3022 champa street
compatibility demonstration

2663 champa st.
2.5 floors
peaked roof
dormers
brick + shingle
full porch
exposed foundation
eave height 22’-0”
full height 33’-0”
width 25’-0” 

2640 curtis st.
2.5 floors
peaked roof
dormers
brick
half porch
exposed foundation
eave height 24’-0”
full height 34’-0”
width 30’-0” 

2726 stout st.
2.5 floors
peaked roof
dormers
brick
half porch
exposed foundation
eave height 22’-0”
full height 34’-0”
width 20’-0” 

3022 champa st.
2.5 floors
peaked roof
dormer
brick
full porch
exposed foundation
eave height 22’-0”
full height 30’-0”
width 19’-0” 



3022 champa street
street-level perspective view



3022 champa street
street-level perspective view



3022 champa street
view from across mestizo-curtis park



             
             
             
         Keith Pryor 
         Design Review Chair 
         2418 Champa Street 
         Denver, Co 80205 
 
         Feb 17, 2022 
Landmark Preservation Committee 
 
Jessica White | Senior City Planner 
Community Planning and Development | City and County of Denver 
  
Via Email - jessica.white@denvergov.org  
 
         Re 3012 and 3022 Champa    

Dear Commission, 

Curtis Park design review committee met with the architect on these two homes over a series of 
meetings in 2021.  We work though many iterations on form and landed on the two before you.    

The design committee feels these two designs have a strong connection to the historic district.  We find 
that the mass and scale fit that of Curtis Park and relate to the character-defining features of the district.  
We find that these designs express the time which they are being built yet properly reference the 
features found in the historic district. Guidelines 4.5 a,b,c, 4.6 a,b,d 

We find the mass and scale, set backs and open space to be compatible with the district, guidelines 4.1 
and 4.2 

 The designs include typical features and rhythms found in the district. Guidelines 4.3 a-e and 4.4 a-f   

The window pattern and placement on the primary facade is typical to that of the district.  For 3022 
Champa, having Arched windows of different proportions is typical of the Queen Anne style found in 
Curtis Park.  For 3012 a large arched window with two paired windows above is also common on the 
Italianate. Guidelines 4.3 c, 4.8 a-e  

We find that the windows on the side elevations are not typical to the district but given the narrow lot 
size these will not be seen and as such the commission has approved non typical windows on side 
elevations on previous submittals with in the district.   

Both these designs use a roof form that is compatible with the district. Guidline 4.7 

We do how ever feel that the roof of the dormer on 3022 should be slightly lower and subordinate to 
the primary ridge which is typical to the district.  Guideline 4.7a 

We feel the ADUs works well with the primary structure and relates with the form and massing along 
with the appropriate roof configuration.  We feel the materials are appropriate and relate to the primary 
structure. 

mailto:jessica.white@denvergov.org


We do have a concern with the placement of the stairs on the ADUs.  They appear to be in the side set 
back.  Is this allowed per zoning? Exterior stairs have been approved in the district but not typically 
directly in a set back as to provide relief to adjoining properties. 

The design committee would like to see a brick relief brick pattern in the gable on the Queen Anne to 
reference shingles and above the upper windows on the Italianate for the parapet on the Italianate.  

WE do have some concerns as well with the brick detailing on the base of the windows.  Not sure if it 
was a program issue or if it intended to connect the windows and go the length of the front facade.  This 
is not typical to the district.  Each window has a lentil and a sill which defines the window.  We find 
these to be minor changes to be discussed as a part of phase two design detail.   

We feel these designs strongly meet the design standards and guidelines for the district and ask the 
commission to support this application as presented for phase one mass and scale.  

 

Sincerely, 

Keith Pryor, Curtis Park Design Review Committee Chair  


